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INTRODUCTION
 

Oyster sanctuaries are reefs that provide protective 
structural habitats to a diversity of aquatic life. 
Not only do oyster reefs create habitats for mainly 
prey, but they are essential to water quality, storm 
protection, and increasing the economic growth 
of coastal communities.  Due to low visibility in 
estuaries seeing and analyzing fish behavior in 
oyster sanctuaries is challenging. Still, acoustic 
sonar imaging allows you to create video samples of 
aquatic behavior in oyster sanctuaries.

OBJECTIVE & IMPORTANCE
 
 »  The State of North Carolina uses a lot of money 
to make these reefs and this information shows that 
oyster sanctuaries are enhancing fish habitats and 
the reproduction of oysters

 »  Helps diversity of ecosystem because artificial 
reefs increase the biodiversity of aquatic life 

 »  Impact of putting these oyster reefs out shows 
how beneficial they are to fish

METHOD
 » Transecting from South to North then from West to 

East of the oyster sanctuaries- around 26 points
 » Used ARIS Sonar Camera to take video samples for up 

to two minutes (1800 frames)
 » Measured and counted fish on ten random frames for 

each sampling point 
 » Used ARIS Fish Software to count and measure fish
 » R-Software used for figures and analyzes
 » ANOVA= Analysis of Variance Test: Used to test fish 

density and mean length inside vs. outside the sanctuaries.

Figure 2: Graph of fish density based on how far fish species 
were from the reef in meters. Zero represents the edge of the 
reef, negative numbers represent being inside the reef, and 
postive numbers represent being outside of the reef. 

RESULTS
 » Significantly more fish inside both oyster sanc-

tuaries vs outside the sanctuaries. P-Value stat = 
0.0219197

 » Significantly more fish in Deep Bay Sanctuary vs 
in the Croatan Sanctuary. P-value stat = 0.0001458

 » Habitat Type has slight influence on fish density

 » Mean length did not differ inside vs. outside

Figure 3: Meaurement of mean fish density based on fish 
species position within the santcuary (inside or outside the 
santuary) 

Figure 4: Measurement of average fish length based on how far 
fish species were from the reef. Bigger circles represent larger 
amount of fish that had that lenght. 

CONCLUSION

Oyster Sanctuaries are home to a diversity of aquatic 
life and enhance the lives of many aquatic life forms 
as well. With acoustic sonar imaging, we can see more 
clearly how marine life, especially fish, use these 
sanctuaries. The ARIS sonar camera is a handy piece 
of equipment. It makes the process of being able to 
measure, analyze, and decipher if/how different aquatic 
species use oyster sanctuaries more accessible. The 
state of North Carolina then uses this information to 
show that the substantial amount of money spent to 
make these oyster sanctuaries is money well spent.

Figure 1: Measurement of mean fish denisty levels based on 
different habitat types. 

Single frame image from acoustic sampling, showing two large 
fish near the bottom and a school of prey fish above

ARIS sonar deployed from boat


